Introducing Ochsner InnovationHub

Our mission of Innovating Healthcare is more than a tagline. We are taking action to meet you where you are, sharing tools for everyday health with our community outside of the traditional clinical setting. Let us help you stay healthy – visit Ochsner InnovationHub to learn more.

Located in Lakeside Shopping Center near Macy’s

- The iPad® bar allows visitors to test drive more than 300 doctor-approved health apps focused on topics like diabetes, women’s health, nutrition, smoking cessation and more.
- InnovationHub is staffed with innovation ambassadors who can answer questions, give app demonstrations and help you get started with a MyOchsner account.
- Learn how to receive medical advice anywhere with Ochsner’s Anywhere Care App and Health Kit – a great option for parents, seniors, young professionals or anyone on the go.
- Schedule that annual check-up, find a new physician or sign up for a MyOchsner account at our private and secure MyOchsner portal. Just look for the bright blue tablet!

Visit ochsner.org/innovationhub to learn more.